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Schedule delivery and setup of wedding cake and desserts

Confirm arrival and delivery time

Final guest count to baker

Purchase a cake cutting knife and server

THEWEDDINGGUYS.COM

' I  DO'

TO DO'S

Check out cake image galleries and Pinterest for inspiration

Decide on cake and dessert spend

Attend cake and dessert tastings 
TIP: Don't forget to ask your venue if they have a cake-cutting fee for outside services

Interview and select bakery

Order wedding cake and/or desserts

TIP: Some small bakeries will fill up fast, so it doesn’t hurt to book earlier!

Order groom’s cake 

A groom’s cake is a separate, more informal and fun cake that suits the groom’s

personality 

Choose style and flavor

https://theweddingguys.com/inspiration-galleries/sips-bites-gallery/
https://www.pinterest.com/theweddingguys/
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When is the final payment due?

Can you share some reviews with me?

What flavors of cake and filling do you have?

Do you offer other options like cupcakes or cookies? 

How large should my cake and order be to feed 

our guests?

Are you available for my wedding date?

Can I get a contract in writing?

What deposit do you require? 

How many years of experience do you have?

How far in advance should I order my cake?

Do you offer tastings? Is there a charge or is it

complimentary?

How many people can I bring to my cake tasting?

Do you have any travel fees?

Do you provide delivery and setup?

Do you have a portfolio I can see?

Can I customize my cake and colors?

I want to add floral to my cake, do you have any

preferred florists to work with?

Do you offer a mini cake on our first year anniversary? 

PRICE RANGE:

BAKERY NAME:

NOTES:
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